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Julie ' Jordan, played by 
Lessa Sundt, displays 
her affections for Billy 
Bigelow, portrayed by 
Pete Holmes. 

(below) 

D.C. Pulliam, Sfeve 
Kosowsky, Mike Rhelner, 
Kurt Hubler, and - ~rlc 

Hildreth, are watched 
over by the "Heavenly" 
Friend," Jame. K .. ne. -
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Omaha. Nebraska. November 23,1983 

'-Carousel' revolves 
. on characteriza'tion ~ 

"When we celebrateJhe character in the 
theater, we celebrate ourselves," relates the 

book The Musical bv Richard Kislan. 
"A real human being," "the personality of 

a bowtof oatmeal," "ageek but a nice guy," 
these are just a few of the ,insights cast 
members of the upcoming Central musical 
"'£arousel" have discovered and developed 
in their characters. 

The story of the musical begins 
realistically, turns ·to tragedy, and ends in a 
whirl of fantasy. Mr. RQbert McMeen, one of 
tt'!e show's directors, calls the musical an 
"older type of show - typical Rogers and 
Hammerstein." With the rarity, in a high 
school situation, of being a musical tragedy, 
rather than comedy, the character roles 
become "more challenging, doing something 
with a dramatic depth," Mr. McMeen said. 

Jill Anderson, junior, echoes ,this 
challenge in playing her lead role Carrie Pip
peridge. "One of the hardest scenes is hav
ing to cry. I'm afraid it might look fake," she 
said. Jill cites no simple way to muster this 
emotion. "You just have to keep in mind the 
situation and what's going on - you have to 
think fast. " 

But before actually reacting as the 
, character would in a given Situation, the,actor 
must develop a certain affinity, a oneness 
with the character. Mrs. Pegi Stommes, 
another of the musical's directors, shares a 
method with the cast of creating a character 
by character analysisJ which helps to 
build the role by intensive and complete 
prepQr8,tion. She _ ~uggests , actljalJy maki./lg a 
.Wrltten outline of the character's mental, 
emotional, spiritual, and physical 
characteristics. -

"It helps a lot, even though that informa
tion may not come out on stage. It helps you 
in becoming that person," said Ray Johnson, 
junior, who becomes the humor.ously sar
castic character Eno.ch Snow,' "a romantic in 
a weird sort of way." 

While discovering the character, actors 
may discover or incorporate bits of their own 
personality or life experiences in the overall 

. development. • . 
Matt McGuire, senior, is the lead Jigger 

Craigin, whom Matt characterizes as "a dirty 
guy - a lowlife who likes to get into trouble." 

"Parts of myself come out in Jigger every 
day, like daring and confidence, although at . 
times I'm not," Matt said, 

Lessa Sundt, senior, is the iead Julie Jor
dan, egenue, 'who throughout the musical 
deveiops into ! 'more of a person than a 
twinkie," according to Lessa, "I was really 
shy U,ntil about ninth grade. I draw on that ex
perience a lot," said Lessa, who discovered 
shyness in her character. 

Actually becoming the character on 
stage usually requires some type of prepara
tion. "This depends on the Individual. 
Sometimes it just takes some quiet time," 
Mrs, Stommes said. 

"It takes a minute (to get into character). 
I sit by myself and read my lines over, but 
once I get into it, it's really easy," said. Pete 
Holmes, sophomore, who enjoys his part of 
Billy .Bigelow, who Pet~ said is "the barker 
who gets-all the girls to come to the carousel 
and then takes their {I'loney. I have to hold my 
shoulders back and stick out my chest. I kind 
of laugh at myself," Pete said. 

"The chorus has a tougher time' than frye 
principle characters," said Mrs. Stommes. 
She explains that the fewer the lines spoken 
or sung, the less that is outwardly known 
about the character. 

Chris Kennebeck, junior and a tenor in 
the male chorus, said he has established his 
character as "an energetic and fun-loving 
sailor similar to Jigger." Because of the large 
involved secen he emphasizes, "The chorus 
makes the show'." 

Caerhllrey, senior"plays the part of Mrs. 
Bascomb, a character with "little or'no lines." 
Caerhl won a cameo award in last year's 
musical "Guys and Oolls" for her creative in
terpretation of her ·character. "With a small 
part .you really have to go ·to extremes," 
Caerhl said. ' 

When a character is first assigne~, ap
prehension as to appropriateness for that 
person arises. Ray, who played Linus in last 
year's "You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, " 
said, "I didn't think I'd like my character at 
first, being a small supporting lead, but he's 
kind of iike Linus - he's me." 

S~wtimes will be December 9, and 10 
at 8 :00 and December 11 for a 3:00 
matinee. TICket prices are $3 for adults and 

acis-m discussed: goal 'colo,=jjHnw"dn;;ss' 
Thalling , whites taking AP and honors classes and blacks participating impoSed," he said. ' 

the crowning of the first black Miss America this fall in sports like basketball and track, according to the faculty P~ople of djfferent races (and religions) living together in 
candidjlcy of Jesse Jackson, and th~ member. perfect harmony seems to be the ultimate goal. "The goal is 

of a national holiday in honor of Martio Luther Quotas and tokens , color-blindness," counselor Mrs. Gerry·lerse said, explain-
the time seems appropriate to discuss pro- But if someORe has a specific ability or talent, he should ing that when a person looked at someone else he wouldn't 

people in philosophy and practical matters concern- use it. This brings up the topic of tokenism, when a someone automatically identify the other with a certain race . "You 
and how this affects lives at Central. who is of a "minority': in a certain situation (the "type" of per- can't do that on -an intellectual philosophical level, but only on 
ussion of such progress, or affirmative action as , son there is least of) is included in an activity because he is an experienciallevel," Mr. Moran said, 

teacher Mrs. Carol Valdrighi called it, should include of a..minority. "A lot of people won't accept other people if they're a 
.as Central's atmosphere, prejudices, interracial Federal programs for minorities such as scholarship certain color," Mrs. Zerse said , "Most blacks and whites get 

friendships, and minority quotas and tokens. for ~~ucation ~nd so on, "have tried 'to compensate for ine~ along " we~1. . . They communicate ~el ! - there IS no s~nse of 
past few dttcades, a view has grown in the liberal qualities, provide opportunities," according to counselor Mr hate, . ~Id one student of Central s atmosphere, adding that 
that the prejudicial attitudes 8I)d actio.!:.1s of many Kevin Moran. ~ ~-c~led "reverse discrimination," when ' ~ ~he disliked ~eople who preten~ t~ get al?ng. "I just don't 

purely the result of ignorance and that anti- person of a majority IS not accepted in a program and a like people being so phony about It, she said. 
, . ~ws ' and education were slowly improving ~inority . student is, Mr. Moran said, "In some cases maybe w~~n. fr~endships form b~tween people of diffe.rent 

according t9 Paul R. Ehrlich, author of The Race - It s unfrur. , .Sometimes it's har.d (for minorities) ever to get races, ,It Isn t a problem, but With couples you get a mixed 
But Centralites tend to disagree. ahead. " reaction," said one Central student, "but I don't think people 
- "Central Is not a utopia." really care," "It was never wrong, it was just considered 

Central stadent ~d that the majority of Americans "Busing makes educ~tlon eq~ . al," Mrs. wrong," said another student. "Parents still don't accept it," 

against minorities; another said a common- Vald,rlghl said. But she added, -"It's not he said. 
m".nt<.I;h. is that of "Minorities are nice people _ I b h "It's looked upon as putting them down," said one stu- . 

enoug to 'pro Iblt segregation - we dent. "A lot of blacks and whites keep it discreet who went 
want to ' ~e around them." However, Central h t I out with who,"she said. "I hear smart little comments," sSid 

better than the rest Qf America's schools," accor- ,ave 0 promote nteg~a~lon." 
on~ student. "Everyone gets along real gOO(! _ another. "With an intermixed relationship you look at them 

ne lalnts 
"Idealistically, we'd like to have equal facl'I'lties for all," and think about their kids," said a student. 

v~r any comp , no riots or 'anything," he 
IS a microcosm of the real wo~ld ... with its mix- one student said. For the time being, however she said A solution? 
," Mrs. Valdrighi said. "There should be quotas and toke~ . We should keep' using Many students said they would like to see an elimination 

o~he~s are not so optimistic. Although sophom.ore it for .a while, maybe for ten more years, until we get to a of racism but know "You can't change the way people 
EnglISh teacher Mrs. Terrie Saunders said her higher S~dar.d 'and don't need it. .. Nothing is equal for them think." Most agreed with Mrs. Valdrighi's statement: "Solu-
"get along' well _ everything seems to blend," she (blacks) - we just started all these reforms (in education)." tions come only when you expose the problems. ", One stu-

is not a utopia." Mrs. Saunders, who began Interrlclll ct.tlng · I dent thought that "reforrr(" should begin in the home, where 
at Central in 1968, said "The first few years there biases forni, and should continue with the media ~ "If you 

"Busing makes' education equal," Mrs. Valdrlghi said. It' 
hostilities (~tween races), but that 'was when leave something alone, it will stay the SM'le or get worse. s 

B",t she added, "It's not enough to prohibit segregation - Ived " 
through its transitional period, in the late 60's. ,,- we have to promote integration." Part of this integration better (to discuss racism) tl1an letting it sit there unreso , 

faculty member said, "We're not any better than would be in the neighborhoods we live in, the history teacher he said. , . . 
, sometimes worse because we've developed a Even though, as Mrs. Zerse said, "Racism Is a touchy 

. said. And even today Omaha's ethnic areas are breaking up, issue," "You can't ignore reality," Mrs. Valdrighl said. _ 
.system." ThIs system has, for the main part, Mr. Morarfsald. "Any segregation (in,nelghborhoods) is self-
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~appy1 8th~ir~th~d~a~~~~~~ 
To every male in the United States, tur,ning ei~ht~eri S!so means , 

that Uncle Sam will be knocking at their doors delivering hiS perso~aI 
birthday greeting - a registration notice for the draft. ~any of these bir
thday boys will ignore the notice fQl' the draft, throw It ~w.ay and pray 
that their names will get lost in beaurocratic red tape. But ItS shadow wilt 
loom over them until finally they break down and register or wiggle out 
of it through one of the loop holes in the system, such as applying for 
and receiving a student deferment. But, for the eligible male who isn't 
able to slip through the government's fingers, not registering for the 
draft can have serious consequences: a five year sentence and or a 
5,000 dollar fine . . 

The reaction to the draft system has been violent in past years, and 
with the recent U.S. military involvement in Grenada and Lebenon many 
peQple are raising questions about the possibility of reinstating the draft. 
At present, there is no draft, only the registration wtTich compiles a pool 
of names in case the draft is restored. 

Registered Opinio'ns 

Major Yost, head of Central's JROTC, said, "The draft system has 
too many loop holes. If we are going to have a draft they should do 
away with draft exemptions. Make the registering males eligible for one 
year, then if they don't get picked up they're free; it's not hanging over 
their heads, and they can plan for the future." If there is a situation in 
which restoring the draft seems probable, it would be the only realistic 
method for defending our country. Although it would be nice to have the 
choice of whether or not to fight, it is naive to assume that a volunteer 
army would suffice in aserious war situation. In his Washington P~ost 
column, William Raspberry said Ms. Christina Cowager, Executive 
Director of the Committee Against Registration and the Draft," believes 
that it would have been impossible to sustain the ~ietnam War without a 
draft, and that strikes her as a pretty good reason for opposing the" 
draft." The problem with this view is that the Vietnam situation is over 
and done with. Granted it may have been a mistake, and we should try 
our utmost not to make the same mistake twice, but what about the 
defense of our nation? 

Our foreign policy may be questionable at times, but there i~ no 
question that what we have in this country is unique and valuable, too 
valuable for us to sit back and let it get crush.ed by militaristic forces. We 
can not revert to an isolationist policy. The Unfted States is a world 
power. Therefore, we are directly affected by international affairs. We 
must take a stand in the defense of ourselves and our country . The 
arms race isn't going to end just because we refuse to take part in it. We 
wili merely be pushed aside and lose what we fought so hard to gain. Of 
course world peace should be our society's highest ideal, but until that 
is a realistic goal we can't ignore the fact that we, men and women, may 
be needed in the defense of this nation. The registration and draft 
system does need to be questioned and made more efficient. Im
provements such as raising the age to twenty-three, tightening the 
system so everyone is eligible for some type of military position, and 
opening the draft to females are possibilities weli worth looking into. 
When and if revisi::>ns in the registration and the draft are made, then it 
will be fair and workable, and should be included in our defense pro
gram. As William Raspberry pointed out, "The more representative our 
armed forces are of the society at large, the less likely we are to wander 
into any ill-considered military action." 

Freedom Of choice ·, appealing 
Students were asked the following question in this week's poll: 
"Should registration for the draft be voluntary or manditory?" 

Jeff Ford· Senior 
" I believe that people should have the choice whether or not to 

fight instead of being forced. The draft invades peoples' freedom, . 
.. / 

Gunnar Guenette· Senior 
"I think it's good that we have the draft for defending the country, 

but it shouldn't be used when wars are considered to be ~olic.e acts 
like Vietnam, !hat's bad/ ' . 

Jenl Sturek • Junior . . . . 
"I think it should be volunteer because we have enough men In 

the army now to send people to fight. " 

Louis Parker· Senior 

American Dream? 
"I think we should have a choice - what_good are people who are 

to scared to fight?" 

by Sarah Thalling Bill Carmichael· Sophomore 

Since the Vietnam War, the prospect of fighting simply to preserve 
the honor of one 's country has become less appealing" perhaps 
because America's "livingroom war" showed families across the coun
try the less glorious side of battle - the actual fighting . (The honorable 
side of war - victory - was sadly non-existent in the Vietnam War.) , 

"The registration ought. to be entirely volunteer. It's true if there 
was war there wouldn't be many volunteers, but that's 'good because -

there's no justification for any w~r. . 

"-

Peggy Aufenkamp • Senior 

The image of the soldier as pawn is·now prevalent, and today's ag
ing seventeen-year-olds are increa~ingly wary of registering for the 
draft, and with due cause . Who today will readily sacrifice his life in 
Lebanon or anywl-)ere else half-way around the world for such an 
abstract cause as fighting for the American Dream? Males faced with 
the requirement of registering for the draft may now realize that they will · 
enter a war more or less as expendables more so than saviors of their 

"RegistraJion should be voluntary - people would be more likely to 
believe in what they're fighting for. they would be less likely to gO; but 
a lot of -people would fight for their beliefs." " ) Photos by Bryan Hildreth 

Dave ~gullera - Junior . --, 
"I don't want the draft, but when it comes down..to it we need 

' . I 

homeland. • a draft to make sure we have people to fight. " 

But options exist. A man can ob·tain a student deferment, maintain a 
Conscientious Objector (C.O.) status, or enter a military training pro
gram to achieve a less exhaustable position in wartime . Or he can simp
ly not register for the dra.ft - and face a $5,000 fine and/or five years in 
jail as well as a future life, which might not be a possibility in battle. 

Ome Holman· Senior 
. "People shou'ld be drafted, but the age for registration should 

be different, like 22 years on up." . 

Giving Thanks today's celebration 

UndaRock 

Traditionally , Thanksgiving is a day of glv- -
ing thanks for the bountiful harvest. On this 
day we all count our blesSings: our family, 
our friends, our health. Even the word 
"Thanksgiving" conjurs up pleasant thoughts 

. of Granny busily preparing a feast of stuff
ings, mashed potatoes, cranberries, pJ9s, 
and of course, a big "Tom. Turkey." All of 
these Hallmark-like visions seem so serene, 
but when the time comes for the Thanksgiv
ing dinner guests to arrive - reality strikes. 

Thanksgiving provides the perfect op. 
portunlty for relatives to get reacquainted. I 
wish I had a dime for every time I heard "My, 
haven't you grownl Last time I saw you, you 
were only thla tall (making a gesture in-

dicating the helghth of a pygmy)," SmlUng, I 
have to suppress the urge to say, 'I was sit
ting down last time you saw me," 

Then there's always the uncle who says, 
"Hey kid, haven't seen you for awhile." And 
.then procedes to show his joy in seeing you 
again by punching you in the arm, 
"Rug-rats," more ,commonly known as 
cousins, thrive on holidays, Somehow, they 
have a tendency to multiply from season to 
season. 

Since Thanksgiving Is a celebration, It 
must therefore be a party, thus we must play 
games. Uttle "rug-rats" usually know how to 
start off the day's events by playing a friendly 
game of "it's mine" with the cat. Hopefully, 
the cat is in a holiday spirit. ,The next game of 
the day is "scrunch-a-bunch." The object of 
this game Is simple - just cram as many pe0-

ple around the dining room table as possible. 
Remember, though, don't put a left-handed 
person on the right side of a right-handed 
person; it could get a little measyl 

"simon·says-pass-to-the-rlght" Is 

sometimes a ~ ' Qame to a~~ : ~~ . 

slons,- Afterall, who wants cranberrled corn 
or pie ala potato? The "Guilt Trip" game i8 a 
favorite of mothers and grandmothers: "Eat 
some more lima beMs. There are people 
starving In underdeveloped Third World 
c()untries." A twisted version of this game Is 
the "we're-golng-to-have-potatoes-for-a
month -&yridrome," otherwise known as the 
"Threat Method:' . 

DIeters despise this time of year. I 
wonder, if Weight Watchers has a 24-hour 
hotline for potential diet-breakers on 
Thanksgiving. For those who do break their 
d,iets "just once," dorl't worry. You can go 
back on your diets .. until Christmas cookie 
time! Afterall, where would we be now if 

the Pilgrims had decided to order out for 
pizza?! 

! 

T.he Register staff apologizes for omit
ting Barb Poore's name from the Nut
cracker article in the last issue. We-also of

. fer our congratulations to Barb for being 
cast as Clara In the Nutcracker production 
along with Mia ~Swain. 
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In the first edition of tt)e Central High 
this year, the - Junior Cla$sical 

(JCL), placed an ad saying they'were 
best foreign language club and wou~ 
all the other foreign language clubs in 

, soccer, bowling, and softball. 
are competitions- between clubs held 

year. 

'Vast opportunities' in area parks 
by Four's Company , 

Since that ad there has been friendly 
such as another ad for the 

, German, and Spanish clubs to JCL. 
French Club decorated Miss Rita Ryan's, 
sponsor, classroom with a black wreath, 

t~t Uttin is dead. 
Miss Ryan said that these retaliations 
competitions are all for fun, and the 
com~titions were started as a ,way to 

clubs together. 

Miss Ryan thinks the sponsors are more 
oriented than students because they, 

<>nr\n<>,nr<> want to say they have the big
and best club and are out to get the 
publicity. 

Mrs. Daryl Bayer, French Club sponsor, 
Mrs. Vickie Anderson, Spanish Club 

disagree with Miss Ryan. They feel 
are more rivalry oriented. Mrs. 

that the competitions are more 
for the students because it 

their involvement in the club. 

Many people are not aware of the vast and wildlife o~ your own. This pJentiou~ area 
oppOrtunities that await them at Nebraska's In Nebraska has nature exhibits and a library 
various parks and historic sites. The unique also. Open ~aily, the forest Is a fine example 
qualities of outdoor life provide young people of the good life of Nebraska. 
and their families with an excellent ex- Another place for recreation during vaca-
perlence to be together over the Thanksgiv- tio~ is the Two Rivers Stat~ Recreation Are,a. 
ing vacation. The following are some ex- This family retreat center IS located one mile 
amples of "the good life" that you and your west and one mile south of Venice, and Is 
family can expp re in Nebraska and Iowa. about an ho~r ~ ~ drive from Omaha. Camp ~~ g 

The 'De Soto Nation81 Wildlife Refuge is a spots and flshl~g . areas abound. T~ere are 
perfect example of something fun to do dur- SIX lakes for fishing, trout, 'walleye, large-
ing the extra time over the holiday. The ~ ~outh~, blue gill, catfish, and b~lIheads . If 
refuge is located on the Missouri River bet- fishing IS not your sport, the area IS open to 
ween Nebraska and Iowa. Formed by a cut- huntin~ during the season from October 
off ox box of the Missouri River the park is a ,1-Apnl 1 . 
vast landscape of'fall colors. ' , Yet another area to visit this holiday is 

The primary role of the refuge is to pro- Fort A~n~n, o~e m~le east of F.ort Calhou~ . 
vide a resting spot for migratory birds. Up to The site IS a histOrically prominent fort . In 
400,000 snow and blue geese nest and Nebraska ar:'d it house.s a museum which 
feed at De Soto. The fantastic experience of relates the history of action that took place at 
,seeing up to one million ducks migrate can th~ fort as we~1 as di~~~ying man.y interesting 
be something to remember for a long time. artifacts. BeSIdes vIsiting the Site, you can 

Mrs. Bayer said that soccer, French' club 
has the biggest turn-out while 

sponsored, bowling, Spanish 
and softball,. German sponsored, 

about the same amount of students turn 
for the games. 

Close to home there is also a fantastic 
place to experience outdoor life: Fontenelle 
Forest located in Bellevue. A guided tour 
along the trails in Fontenelle can provide you 
with ,some interesting facts. If you are the 
adventurous type, you C8rJ explore the trails 

hike along the bluffs that overlook the former 
location of the Missouri River channel. 

These four areas in Nebraska are just a 
few of the many opportunities that are open 
to the public. This four-day vacation, make it 
a point to visit at least one of these fantastic 
places. 
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Amplified Headphones 
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Practice Pads 
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Drum Stands 

Guitar Pickups 
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Guitar Cases 
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Machine Heads 

Melodicas 
Mike Stands 
Piano Lamps 

Ukuleles 
Violin Bows 
Violin Cases 

Doctor writes book 
One of Central High School's t eachers is 

now a published author. Mr. Jerry Doctor, 

chemistry teacher at Central, has composed 

a book of cOmputer programs to be used by 

students in many cities across the country. 

The book will be Used by chemistry 

students along with their current text 

"Chemistry, A Modern Course." Mr. Doctor 

said that the book he published will be used 

along with the text already in use. The book 

consists ot computer programs for lab use. 

Richard Smtih, chairman of the science 

".r_ Doctor's book will be used by 

chemistry students along with 

their current text, "Chemistry, A 

Modern Course." , 

department in Bexley, Ohio, and ' one ·of the 

authors of "Chemistry, A Modern Course, .. ' 
launched the idea of Mr. Doctor's book. Mr. 
Doctor said a few years back Mr. Smith held 
a science workshiop at Northwest High 
School with Northwest science teacher 
Roger Rae, and later Smith held a workshop 
at Central . 

Mr. Smith contacted Merrill Publishing 
Company about the idea of putting together 
the idea of the lab programs, which would be 
deSigned by Mr. Doctor and Mr, Rae. Doctor 
said the book would be out for use sometime 
between the end of October' and the begin
ning of November, 

ANNA 
S.P.O.D. 
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................................................... · . · . · . · . 
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... for tJxJse who 
Value tradition 
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SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your 

educational needs, 
yet small enough to know you . 

-Small Classes 
-Faculty Who Care 
_I ndividual Registration 
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photo by Bryan Hildreth 

Class of;lcers Pavel, Lisa Morris, Terri Tesar, Pat Davis, Calvin Minor and Tom Zerse -
share enthusiastic smiles after being announced as the senior officers of the class 
of 1984. 

Teacher jOins committee 

Mi'ss Jerrie L. Harris, marketing teacher, 
has been. appointed to the National Marketing 
and Distributive Education American Voca· 
tional Association Committee (National 
MOE/AVA Legislative Committee) . Appoint· 
ment was made by AVA/MOE Division presi· 

. dent, Mary Klaurens. 
The committee is made up of five 

members who serve for three years as 
representatives to the A V A to show the 
legislative viewpoint of Marketing and 
Distributive Education (MOE) across the 
United States. 

Miss Harris said that one of the commit· 
tee's activities is to propose legislation (to 
the AVA) that would affect MOE on the 
federal and state-levels. 

Having been on the committee since 
August, Miss Harris has already made trips 
for the committee. "I attended a two and a 
half day workshop in St. Louis to develop a 
five year plan for the committee," Miss Harris 
AAirl 

of 
She wil also be going to MinneapOlis, 

Minnesota, to the Central Region Con· 
ference on Saturday, November · 1..?, 
assisting with a presentation. 

Miss Harris will be conducting a program 
on "the- art of possibility" for the National 
Conference of Vocational Educators • 
American Vocational Conference. This will 
take place Monday, - December 5, in 
Anaheim, California. 

A CappeHa shines 
. The Central High A Cappella Choir held 

its annual "A Night With A Cappella" on 
Saturday, November 12. "A Night With A 
Cappella" is a talent show of sorts where A 
Cappella members perform different acts 
ranging from vocal and instrumental acts to 
dramatic acts. 

A Cappella Choir, directed by Central 
vocal music instructor Mr. Robert McMeen, 
held the annual event at the First 
Presbyterian Church.. on South 34th Street. 
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The 1983-84 Ce.ntral -:-High .School 
senior class officers were announced Mon
day, November 14, in the auditorium. They 
are M. Thomas Zerse, President; Calyin,J;. 
Minor, Vice PreSIdent; Pat Davis, Secretary; 
Terri Tesar, Treasurer; David Pavel, Boys 
Sergeant-At-Arms; and Lisa Morris, Girls 
Sergeant·At·Arms: . -

"I can't believe I really made Presid~nt," 
said Tom of his victory, "I really want want to • 
help qut the school. Moral -has been down,'
and I want to help raise it. It seems like 
there's a lack of school pride. I want to do my 
best to reinstate pride in Central HfQh." -

- ' 
"Seniors should have confidence" 

chalienge I couldn't resist. It's also aa,.u 
for me to have a say·so with the seniQ';" 

"Exceptional things 
should be done" 

lust. 

~ 
9," 8 

~-----------------4~Md 
, ~cretary Pat Davis said that ~h 

very happy when his name was annort, be 
"You ~'l ~t be," Pat said , "I'm ~ lVen 
about the things we can do for the p 

- class. There's many things we can ~ 
the' time that's left this year _ It's an iunnt 
tionaJ class, and some exceptional ~ E 

should be done. " linds 
Terri Tesar, Secretary, said taut, 1i 

motives for running, "I wanted to be " Mol 
. Commenting about the r~st of ffle Renior part of my class. I wanted to do it, nOl iof aI 

Class Officers, Tom said, "I think we've got a _ the title, but I wanted to do it for the g ~ 
very high Cluality group of people, and I think body, and I wanted to do it for me." ives 
the seniors should have every confidence in .- "I'll speak my opinions," Terri con'. Ai 
them." - ~ . - "If I don't think something is right, l'iboOl 

Vice President Calvin Minor commented ' out. I won't just sit passively and ke;"lers 
about his moment of victory by saying, "I was mouth shut." - )ni~ 
shOCked. I tried to keep a seroius face, but The responsibilities of the seniQ'rt181 
everyone was yelling ~ Smile, Calvin,smile!' I officers- are to co-ordinate senior clai

to 
I 

just started laughing." tiV. itieS ~d to plan reunions. oUtIi 
Calvin ran for office because, "It was a ates 

I yeo 

importance ------------~--------~ 
member" arranged to have the show there 
where she is a church member. 

According to SneilS O'Hara, president of 
A Cappella Choir council, "Th~re's really no 
stiff compatiion, like in Road Show auditions. 
It is just so people in the choir can be 
recognized for-their talents." Sheila added, 
"It is a casual relaxed evening for the choir 
and audience to enjoy ... 

The audience at the show consisted of 
parents, relatives, -and friends. Sheila, who 
was involved with the show last year · also, -
said, "Usually we get a good crowd, but it is 
ashame more people don't attend because it 
is really entertaining. " 

The Saturday show started before the 
7:00 p.m. curtain time for many choir 
members. Mr. McMeen and members 
started rehearsing around one in 'the after: 
noon. A bake sale was then put to gether to 

. raise money for the choir . _ 

English club rejuVeniites 

,ers 
a Er 

involved in are book discussions anO pu 
trips-., _Members interested in teaching:roo 

'-career may be-able to attend one of Mr!mel 
tin's _writing classes at the Univers'\ftel 
Nebraska at Omaha. Members will be ~ stel 

-journals and other creative.. projects , ar 
.about 8f1ything that stuCients are intereSlatol 
that will improve English skills will ~ er I 
cepted int~ the club. 'he-

_ sts 

Club 'digs' p a S:~e 
:Twenty-three . Central Hign .,cJse 

students are members of the Anthropqer. 
Club. Most of the members' interests Iste 
club originated from Central's AnthropC a 
class which is tauoht by Mr. Gary K ub l k , ~ss 

has been the sponsor of the club for thelen 

four years. 
The object of the club for one memU 

"to have fun while you learn." That g . 
met by the 'club's many activities-' 
recently members traveled to Fremlft't 

Central High School's new English ·hear Dr. Michael R. Voories, a succe 
Discussion Glub had its first meeting on paleontologist and staff member at Univ. 
Thursday, November 17. Central has not had of Nebraska at Lincoln, speak o(M 
an English club in twenty years, and many discoveries which were described in th€ 8C 

students are excited for the commencement tlpn.1 Geographic. an! 

of this versatile organization. , Several other trips are scheduled (O'ntl 
Mr. David Martin, an English teacher at club. Some of these activities include Vine 

Central and the sponsore of the club, ex- museums, the various sites of the bit 
plained that there are many different in· HistOrical Society, and Schramm sile:tg 
terests that will be encouraged within the Schramm site the members plan to CI J 

club. Some of the activities members will be ticipate.inthetrown "dig". ~I 
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akin the rade 
acher apprai~al guide~ 

Johnson 

many students struggle through 
of academic pressure to "make the 

do approximately one-third of all 
at Central in anyone year,. 

terms of measurement are dif
the students and the teachers 

a "grade'; tor their competency.. 
it is common knowledge that on a 
basis students receive grades 
their progress, the process of 

is not a prominent fact in 
of the general public. r 

Ar.C"~nrrlinn to Central principal Dr. 
, each year aPProximately one- ' 

teachers at Central are appraised. 
teacher is not appraised, he 

of the Comprehensive 
)pralSalS of Ins.tructlonal Sta,f, a 

the process of appraising 
the Omaha Public Schools. ' , 

Icated appraisal process 
of teacher appraisal, accor

Moller, follows basically a four 
The first step-is a formul8 which . 
teachers to be appraised for a, 

visiting a class of one of the 
his appraisal list, Mr. Daly, head 

department, said, " I look for a 
in what is going on in the 

I judge the degree of student in-
" 
the classroom observation, the 

the filling out of observation logs, 
for written comments of the 

A copy -of the log is ,given, to the 
appraised. 

facet of teacher appraisal 
teachers wt)o are to be ap- ' 

a particular year completing 
. The goals are kept on file and 

measure the success of a 
at the end of the first 

teachers are required to com
indicating qualities that they 

they feel make them better 

Although .a complicat~ duty to perform, 
Mr. Daly ~d, "Teacher appraisal is a.very 
important part of an administrator's or depart
mQnt head;s job." Also, as Dr. Moller said, "I 

" think it really 'of vitai importance that ad
ministrators get in and observe classes. It's 
good for administrators to get the feel of 
what's going on." 

Cent.ral's flexible policies ' 
To' supplement the city-wide evaluation 

system, Central also employs its own yearly
revised "General Building Policies." A ' 
guideline of Central policies, the handbook 
covers topics that range from attendance
taking and gum chewing to i~uing textbooks 
and study hall duties, ~ 

Although the "General Building Policies" 
contain detailed information on the pro
cedures to be followed for a wide variety of 
items, yielding a strict interpretation of the 
guide, others are not as defined and are left 
up to the discretioh of individual teachers. 

,Some complaints registered by students 
concerning this gray area of an individu81 
teacher's interpretation of guidelines include 
those against different absence poliCies, 
waighting (or non-weighting) of homeWOrk, 
and restroom poliCies. Study halls, by many 
studenl$' standards, are the chief offenders 
of inconsistencies. 

Dr. Robert Wolff, Central physics 
teacher, has compiled a list of classroom 
rules for the past three years. The original 
rules were written by students for extra 
credit on a final exam. Dr. Wolff said that he 
revises his rules periodically to decrease 
redundancy. / • 

"I think students should know the rules 
of the game in order to know how to act," 
said Dr. Wolff . He said also that his rules are 

. more specific than the "General Building 
Policies," giving student the privilege of 
knowing where they stand and warning stu ~ 

dent ahead of time, before they 
"transgress." 

Mr. Daly said that he thinks individual 
rules 'of teachers, although sometimes "pet
ty," are an example of students learning to 
get 8Iong, which is an important trait for' the 
college-bound,student to possess: 

- -

photos by Roxanne.Gryder 

Betty Adams' graphics direct Central Students and faculty; above eagles 'point on-
ward. ' 

Graphic artists contribute to 
'aesthetic quality' of Central 

The multi-million dollar· project at Central 
has .long been a subject of the media. But 
other aspects of the renovation tt)an the cost 
and the courtyard have not been explored. 
Graphics and styles of lE!tters have added an 
aesthetic quality in the school that all 
students, teachers, and visi~ors feel but may 
not notice. , 

Two of the participating graphic artists, 
that were contracted by the subcontracted 
Midlands Decorating and Painting Company 
who were in turn contracted by the architec
tural firm of Dana larson Roubal and 
Associates, are Betty Adams of Adams Signs 
and DeSigns and Bill Shepherd, an indepen
dent. 

Mrs. Adams said, "The architects show
ed me the blueprints as to what they wanted 
and I did' a sample. They approved it; and 
then I went to work." The graphics that Mrs. 
Adams did took her two months. They were 
all of the side numbers and letters, the letter
ing ~p the stairwells, and the gender in
dicators on' the restroom doorways. The let
ter style and c~lors were all chosen by,Dana 

larson Roubal and Associates. The letter, 
styie is Old Baskerville. 

The observant student, teacher, or 
visitor who might have seen a man on a lad
dor applying some gooey looking plastiC on 
doors would have witnessed the work and art 
of Bill Shepherd. Mr. Shepherd remarked 
that though another artist was originally doing 
the job, he took over. 

Mr. Shepherd applied decals on 250 
odd doors. He said that it "took a whole 
month, and I still have the tail end still to dO." 

The decals were made through a silk 
screen process which sandwiches paint in 
layers of laquer. The letters, made by Paul 
Koch, each took Mr. Shepherd a "long time" 
according to him to "align and place in the 
middle of the area designated. " 

Mr. Shepherd said that he had recently 
been in the ,building and was angered by the 
writing on the walls and paint that was chip
ped off. He said, "Students should take care 
of the building 'and should show it some 
respect because of the effort that went into , 
it. " 

ance C'e.nter offers scholarship files and reference books 
id student search for financi'al 'as,sistance for future pursuits 

"n""e".,n"", available to students in 
are numerous. Exactly what 
are available, and why don't 

for them? 

are several aids to students 
the Central GUidance Center. Ac
Mrs. Unda Hazuka, more people 
using the services in the cenier. 

file contains over forty dif~ 
of financial aids. "Students 
the scholarship file once a 

pay attention to the circular to find 
scholarships are in," said Mrs. 

of the scholarships in the file in
scholarships like the Jostens 

:>rol:>tilTlist. These sCholarships are 
involved in civic activities and 
community programs. S9me 

scholarships come from large universities for 
minority students. Scholarships from military 
academies for students involved in ROTC or 
interested in going to places like West Point 
are also available. Various religiOUS scholar
ships are located in the file . If the file does 
not contain what -a student is looking for, 
there are several guides and books to look 
through. ' 

"Students should ,check the file 
once a week and pay attention to the 
circular- to .lInd out what scholar· 
ships are In.t" 

Mrs. Hazuka said some scholarships ate 
not used because of the lack of inte~est. A 
scholarship to Philadelphia's College of Tex
tiles requires a student to design a Tuxe<to to 

receiv~ a $2,500 award. "We probably 
won't have anyone apply for this 
scholarship," Mrs. Hazuka said. , 

Mr. Kevin Moran, counselor at Central, 
said that looking for scholarships takes a lot 
'of time. The scholarships ar.e unused 
because stud~nts don't apply for them. "It 
takes a lot of work to find the right scholar- ' 
ship. A studept needs to ask his or her 
parents, employer, and teachers if they 
know of any scholarships available," Mr. 
Moran ~d. Mr. Moran stated some student 
depend on their counselors to find them 
scholarships, or they don't take the time to 
find one on their oWJl. 

Ken Ross, however, has visited the 
counseling center to look for scholarships. 
"Right now I am undecided on what I want to 
do, but I am still looking for a scholarship," 

Ken said. 

Some students depend on their 
counselors to find them scholar· 
ships, or they don't take the time to 
find them on their own. 

Mrs. Hazuka said many students come 
later in the year to look for aid. Mr. Moran 
said that sometimes students wait until it's 
too late. "Students say they want to go to 
Harvard, Yale, or Princeton but later in the 
year find out they have to g.o to Kearney or 
Wayne State. They could have applied for a 
presidential scholarship earlier for Kearney 
and had their whole tuition paid. But, they are 
too late," Mr. Moran said. Many scholarships 
are available bllt it is the student's respon
sibility to find out about them. 

t~~,p:;'~fe~~r~~r:,r~~~stz, Thompson:-enrollment cyclical 

superViSor, Industrial Arts 
Mr. Gordon Thompson Is 

a drafting project. 

During the course of the day, Mr. Gor
don. Thompson teaches Industrial Arts two 
Periods and then goes frol)'l room 030 to 
room 245, to In-School Suspension (ISS) for 
the remainder of the afternoon. 

Though he had never been assigned to 
be-the teacher In ISS before, Mr. Thompson 
spends more time In ISS than in teaching his 
specialty. He pointeq to a couple of factors 
for the assignment. Where last year and in 
previous years the Indl,Jstriai Arts department 
has had at least two advanced ' classes this 
yem: theie is ooly 008. There are, according 
to Mr. Thompson, ooly about 36 students in 
the whole Industrial Arts program. • 

With Increased total Central enrollment 
and, decreased enrollment in Industrial Arts, 
something muat have happened in the minds 
of students at registration time. 

Mr. Thompson said, "Students have to 
fight for this courSe because there is such a 
science and aCademic push." Mr. Thompson 

did admit that the general area of Industrial 
Arts is more of a specialty. "The general area 
of drafting is , nof traditionally coll~ge 
preparato~, but at Central we have tried to 

make Industrial Arts more college oriented." 
Two sophomores, Randy Underwood. 

and Bryan Douglas, a~ested to the quality of 
the program. Among their' comments were 
phrases such as "excellent" and "the best in 
the city ." . 

Decline In enrollment 
A couple of reasons for the de~line in 

enrollment that -Mr. Thompson related were 
that "more people are getting out of school 
on a shortened day." Mr. Thompson also 

. said that people drop out because there is a 
problem with turning in aSSignments. 
"Sophomores have a problem with this," he 
said_ "and zeroes can be deadly." 

Mr. Thompson also explained ' that 
"recession is awfully tough 00 architecture. 
Bryan explained that Industrial Arts 

"helps in other classes." He' said that it is 
good to know how to put things down on 
paper." _ 

"Academic aspect" of program 
Mr. Thompson also emphasized the 

academic aspect of Industrial Arts. "The ac
tual drafting program has a research paper 
,that .the s.tudents write during the second 
year. In advanced courses, students come 
out of the course with a good knowledge of 
archit~ture which is good for college." 

Just as the professioo of Industrial Arts 
has a very high mortality rate, the classes of 
Industrial Arts at Central seem to share the 
professional realism. For this year, Mr. 
Thompson is in ISS for more time than he 
teaches Industrial Arts, but Mr. Thompson 
says that enrollment goes in a cycle and 
doesn't necessarily follow the recessiOn. He 
added that Industrial Arts is one of the new 
things at Central that could lead people into 8 

career right away. 
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crimes and punishments 

Learning the system 
by Dave Albrecht 

Do Central students know what a referral 
actually is? One Centralite said that It was a 
sheet given to you when you are in trouble 

. and have to go to the office. 
According to Mrs. Udoxie Barbee, assis

tant administrator at Central High, It Is a 
"notice" that Is given to a student by a 
teacher, an administrator, a security aid, or 
any other official who witnesses a violation of 
the rules. Many students at Central have 
questioned how valid the referral system at 
Central actually is. Mrs. Barbee assured that 
It is a good system. 

Many teachers give out progress reports 
at the middle of each quarter, notifying 
students and parents that the student needs 
to show improvement in wo~ . Teachers 
allow students a fair amount of time to have 
the slips signed and returned to the building. 
If a student fails to bring the slip back to 
school he or she is usually referred to, the of
fice and not readmitted to clasS until it is 
returned. Mrs. Barbee said that she sits 
down with the students and asks them why 
they have failed to return the slips. She said 
that most of the time the slip is just lost and 
the student did not know that they can simply 
bring a note from their parents saying that 
they are aware of the problem. According to 
Mrs. Barbee, "You can reason with most 
high school students. By the time you reach 
high school age you are responsible. 
Reasoning is aU you need to do with them." 

Leslie Bowen, a Central.senior, admits 
that she was referred to the office laSt year 
for eating candy in class. She said, "I was not 
the only one eating in the class, but I was the 
only one referred to the office." After Leslie 
was referred other students in the class said 
they quickly disposed of their candy. They 
t:jidn't think the teacher would actually refer 

'An effort _to prevent 
school-age 

drug and alcohol 
use and abuse' 

• 
someone. Leslie added, "They (the 
teachers) just give referrals to you to scare 
you and make an example for the class. I 
ended up just sitting In the office and the ad
ministrators seemed to busy to see me." 

Mary Danielson, another Central senior, 
repHed to Leslie's statement: "That's true If 
It's your first time, but-if you get several refer
rals In one class It can be trouble. They'll sus-

. pend you or call your parents for a con-

ferenee." . 
One Central sophomore who wished to 

remain nameless admits to be quite a talker in 
his tenth hour study ·hall. "I have been caught 
talking on several oc~ions ' and now my 
study hall teaCher makes me go around the 
room picking.. up trash. Even though it is 
humiliating I deserve it, and it is a good 
punishment. It is better that a bad student 
clean study halls than a good custodian." 

Another silent Centralite said that she 
dropped an orange from the top floor of the 
stairWell and a teacher was standing right 
next to her. She had to clean study halls for 
the next week. 

Rea Boldan, Central senior, recalled that 
last year in Mr. Hausman's study hall he 
would make disruptive students clean up.the 
stage after school. 

Mrs. Barbee finally said that punishment 
basically depends of the nature of the of
fense . First-time off~nders are usually 
reasoned with and dismissed from the office. 
Repeated offenders are usually required to 
have a parent conference. Mrs. Barbee feels 
that it is the parent's right to be aware of his 
child's actions in school. Mrs. Barbee stress
ed, however, that she treats students with 
respect and keeps in mind that they should 
be treated like adults. 

The "do-drug" and "quick-fix" society 
we live in today was emphasized through 
"The Chemical People" and its new effort to 
prevent school-age drug and alcohol use and 
abuse. Broadcasts on November 2 ' and 
November 9 on Channel 1 2, with First Lady 
Nancy Reagan and other personalities as 
hosts, launched a positive program to be aim
~d at kindergarten through twelfth grades. 

The first program was a docu-drama that 
illustrated the problem as it is, an epidemic. It 
focused on "The Chemical People" equated 
with the chemical SOCiety and how it is ac
cepted everyday. 

The second program offered concrete 
guidelines to communities whictt wish to 
organize to combat the problem. This was 
followed by a local broadcast of what people 
have accomplished in Nebraska. 

Mrs. Geraldine Zerse, counselor, is in 
charge of our own- task force with Mr. Kevin 
Moran, counselor. Also parents, support 
groups, and police representation were in
volved, the police being involved because 
they don't like pelng just at the reprimand 
end; they want to be involved with the 
prevention part also. 

The first problem that must be dealt with 
to even bring in hope of a solution is dealing 
with denial of the problem. "The Central Peo
ple" program calls it a "wall of denial." "Not 
us, not here. There-are no problems in our 
community. My kids are too bright," is an ex
ample of a common parent ignorance and 
avoidance statement the broadcast il
lustrated. 
Also, the kids who are chemically depen-

72nd & Biondo 

402/553-1919 

Selection for the AII~State title was 
rigorous, but sixteen Central students 
obtained the bonor. Pictured are: (front 
row) Karina Lathrum, Natalie Brqwn, Jen
nifer Haien,Natasha Brown: (back row)' 
Jeanine Trim, Lessa ' Sundt, 'petel 

A/I -staters hatfmoni 
Sixteen vocal and instrumental students 

qualified for position~ on the Educators' All
State Choir and All-State Band and Qr
chestra. 

Winners from Central include the follow
ing for choir: junior Chris Kennebeck, tenor 
II; senior Margie Klosner, soprano II; Senior 
Sheila O'Hara, alto II; senior Pete lankford, 
~ II; junior Michael Rheiner, baritone; 
senior Lessa Sundt, soprano I; junior Jeanine 

~ 

dent say, "It can't happen to me. I can con
trol it. " However, a drug user who is a senior 
admits that he knows he abuses drugs and 
alcohol, but asks, "Why stop?" 

There are four main stages users and 
abusers of drugs go throu'gh according to the 
broadcast: 1) experimental, 2) regular use, 
3) abJ,JSe, and 4) dependancy. 

"The first stage. most high school 
students have past," said Mrs. Zerse. The 

- second stage is characterized by the users 
looking for time and places and crowds to 
use the drug. 

The third stage is characterized .by 
strong preoccupation and mistrust of others. 
TImes offluxuatioh between overdose and 
staying straight to convinee themselves they 
are capable of handling. ' , 

The fourth stage they will do anything for 
it, cheat and steal. Physic81 and mental pain 
occurs when without the drug: They have 
suicide wishes. , . ' 

The drug user continued with his history 
by stating the f~t that he started smoking 
marijuana in fourth grade because his friends 
started. Soon, he had tried, "everything, you 
name it, I tried It." He Insists that he isn't 
dependent, that he could quit anytime, but it 
is just the environment he lives in every day. 

However, ~ving a problem that leads 
then to chemical dependency is only one of 

• the many problems, physical and emotional, 
a dependant encounters. 

Mrs. Zerse added with the fact, "The ef
fects only get worse, they don't realize what 
they are doing or they would do 'something 
about their probler:n. " 

Trim, soprano I. For the 
junior Natalie Brown, violin II, 
Brown, violin I, junior Jacques 
Juniors Katherine Fritz, viola 
Hazen, viola, Dawn Hogan, 
Kowsowsky, cello, Sarah 

and senior Valerie Sterck, 
Lexau qualified with the Ii 
Karina Lathrum qualified on the 
the band. 

The fall of the year finds 
taking trips to visit prospective 

Mr. Howard Bockman, .... ,-_ .• """
missions at Creighton 
the campus visit is a student's 
tive tool. " In opposition to . 
and coHege handbooks, a visit pra,cl 
speCtive students with all of the 
involved in selecting a college: 
attitude of the student body, the 
the faculty and counselors, the allOn 

of the surrol ''lding community . 
According to a pamphlet by 

Reynolds, Director ·of Helene 
Associates - Educational 
goal should be decided upon 
college. Whether it is to get __ __ :.,"In 

information of just to experience 
Ms. Reynolds suggests that a i 
be set as to the purpose of the 

Preparation before the visit is 
warns Ms. Reynolds. Kevin Mor , 
counselor, said the counseling ce 
vldes a vast supply of material f 
use, much of which would be helpf 
college visit. He said that the 
center even provides a list of que 
ask co/lege representatives. 

If a student is torn between IWe 
co/leges, a visit may just be the ded 
tor as to which college that stud~ 
tend. Thad Ware, senior, had tho ~ 
ing to Rice University, but after he Ii 
the campus, he was convinced 
wanted to go there. " (The visit) ~ 
my decision heavily," he said. 

As Mr. Bockman pointed out, c& 
substantial investment· students anc 
should milke the most ~f their choice 
makin a collene selection 5,.. ' ~ 

With a little help from friends and an experie 

' counselor, teens involved in * family vio 
* abusive dating relationships or * witne 

spouse abuse come together for group su ~ 

10 
LJrIIt.d w.u 
of Ihe M idlands 

Support Group 
Fot Teens 

Wednesdays 4:30-6:30 
YWCA 29th and Farnam 

For more information 
Call Lo'ri: 

345-6555 
• Pizza Provided • 
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Tryouts taken seriously 
In athletics today at any level ' there Is 

always some factor or proc~ure which the 
coach or coaches use to determine or to 
make up a team. The procedure most com~ 
manly used at Central High and other metro· 

. area high schools is the tryout method. 
As in other programs such as drama 

classes, acting classes, and other perform· 
ing _arts classes, athletic programs use the ' 
tryout procedure. Just as in the performing 
arts programs, some individuals'tryout for an 
athletiC team but don't really have the talent 
or attitude necessary to make the team. 

According to Mr. Paul Penningtpn, Cen· 
tral J.V. basketball coach, "The basic pur· 
pose of tryouts is to see who can and will 

, make the team." When entering a tryout ses· 
sion, it is evident who is serious about mak· 
ing the team and who is just out to have fun. 

For some athletes, tryouts is a time when 

be ' a -showboat and to be fancy. Robert 
Johnson, senior basketball player, said "I 
take tryouts seriously because it is very im
pOrtant for a senioi' of my caliber and status 
to set an example for the younger ball 
players who don't know the system." Maur
tice Ivy, senior basketball player, said, "I take 
tryouts seriously because I don't consider 
myself different from anyone else. We're all 
out there to do a job." Some people feel that 
when you have performed like Johnson and 
Maurtlce you really don't have to be serious, 
but they feel that they have to show maturitY 
and be serious'. 

Mr. Jim Martin, Central Boys' basketball 
coach, said that tryouts should ~ a serious 
time. He stated that it is also a nervous time 
for the young men who try out. 

they can show the coaches their talents and 
abilities. For other athletes it can be a time to 

Transportatio'n-readily available 
Central athletic teams primarily use Ghief buses 

photo by Jackie Hynek 

practice takedowns. A half hour of every pract!ce Is spent on the mat. 

piers to compete at North 
wrestling team ,opens its 
the Vern Ekfelt Invitational, 

st at North High School. Original· 
North High Invitational, it is 

the oldest wrestling meet in the 
, and was recently renam· 

in honor of a former wrestling 

the metro area wrestling' teams 
in the 3·day meet. "It should 

for Central, almost lik~ a 
," said Mr. ,Gary Kubik, 
The wrestling team spends 
conditioning after school in 

preparation for the meet. "Essentially the 
first meet could set the mental mood for the 
season . It , could make or break us," said 
David Hornstein, senior. . 

Each workout 'consists of approximately 
four miles of running for aerobic training and 
about an hour of mat time for anaerobic train· 
ing. According to Kubik,wrestling is probably 
Jhe most difficult sport,around. 

This year's team returns a total of six 
senior lettermen. "We already have a really 
strong team, but if we each put forth our 105 
percent we'll really have a good team," said 
Matt McGuire, senior. 

B~OKE? Why miss out on go()d times because you 

a bankroll? Your ,peers and you can organize 

social club and have your own rented building, a 

dances, othe~ fun, meetings and fund.raising pub

You'll have officers, directors, bylaws and 

II rvles; Dues 'can' be 'no more than $17 yearly paid 

r own treasury. If ,our school peers and you work 

the club succeed, it will. Most parents and other 

will think your year-round project is great and will , 

For some school systems it is tough to 
get transportation for their athletic programs. 
The Omaha Public School District is one 
which doesn't have to worry about the 
transportati,on proble,m. Central High is one 
the, schoois which use both Harmon and 
Chief 'school bus companies. 

Central has four winter sports in which 
the coaches have the option of either taking 
a bus or individual cars. Mrs, Carol Gebhard, 
Central swimming coach, said that the swim 
teams take a bus to Norris Junior High for 
practice but do not use a bus to return on. 
She stated that the team takes a bus to long 

' distance meets. Mr. Gary Kubik, Central 
wrestling coach, said that the wrestling team 
hardiy ever takes a bus to any ' mej3ts 
because the wrestling team doesn't consist 

_ of the number of members which would re
quire a bus. Mr. Paul Semrad, girls' basket· 
ball coach, said that the girls' team take.s a 
bus to all away games. There is no need to 
use a bus for home games becuase they are 
held at Central. , 

this is not true of all 1>ports, such as 
boys' basketball. The boys basketbal ~ home 
games are held at Norris Junior High. Mr. Jim 
Martin, boys' basketball coach, said even 

"yolJR TEEN CLUB: (How To Organize It and Make It 

Succeed)" •• read and approved by more tfian 200 teen

agers in a dozen slates before it was printed - - shows you 

every successful step to take. Send $3.9.5 per coPy to ... 

J. D. Heade ' Co. Inc., Book Publishers, P. O . Box 3204, ,-

University City, MO 63130. No sales tax. No handling 

charges. Orders are mailed the day received. 

AID. 
-

. It t:a.kes more than brains to go to college. It ~kes money. 
For tUloon, room and board, and books. 

The Army College Fund is designed to help you get that 
money for coll.~ while serving your country: 

If you qu~, you can join the Army College Fund 
when you Join the Anny. For evt;ry do~ you put in, Uncle 
Sam puts m five. Or more. ' 

SO, after just two years in the Army, you can have up 
to'$15,200 fOr college. After three years, up to $20,100. 

. To get . you~ free copy of the Anny ~ Fund booklet, 
call or visit your local Anny Recruiter! It coUld be the most 
important book you've ever read. 

221·4721 
401 So. 16th Street 
Omaha, N E 68102 

ARIft. AI L 1011 CAN .. 
, ' -

though the boys' home games are held at 
NorriS, the ' team does not ase a bus for 
transportation. Martin said the only time tne 
team takes a bus Is when the game is fairly 
far away. He said that most of the J.V. 
piayers usually ride the bus because most of 
the varsity players drive. Martin said that as 
of recent years it seems that more guys are 
riding the bus whenever it is being used to 
get to a game. But for some of the away 
games the team doesn't even take a bus; it 
takes a private van which is driven by Mr, 
Ray Rogers, who transports the team to and 
from games simply out of generosity and his 
interest in Centrai High basketbail. Martin 
said that the van is better than taking a bus 
because the van drops the players off at their 
houses. , 

, According to Mr, Richard Jones, Central 
High Athletic Director, Central primarily USEtS 

Chief buses because it costs less to use than 
Harmon. Jones said that it can be expensive 
to use buses to transport the many different 
athletic teams which are competing at the 
same time during the year. Jones stated that 
the' Central High Athletic Department paid 
over $1200 in bus fees for the month of Oc
tober . 
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Girls' basketball to take> season one game at a time 
. . I sar ti ~ Stohs and Sharon ,Deal are,certain to be the team to 

photo by Roxanne Gryder 

Sharon Deal, senior, shoots someprac· 

tlce throws before practice. The girls' 

basketball team has been practicing 

since November 7. 

as et a team to 
enter season weak 
in total experience 

In recent years, Central High ' ~ boys' 
basketball teams have managed to end 
their season with winning percentages of 
only .500 or just below. The 1982-83 
team broke that string by ending its season 
with a record of 10-9. According to Mr. 
ames Martin, boys' basketball coach, "We 

are expected to do pretty well this year. " 
Martin said, "People around town seem 

to believe that we have good potential ." 
But, he added , "We 'must be a little bit 

uarded in our optimism." He said this 
because defense might be the team's 

eakness early inJ he season. He said that 
he team will have to play good defense in 
rder to do w ~ lI , Because of this he said, 

"We might not come out until mid or late 
ason ," 

On the offensive side of the court, Mar
in said that this year 's team should be a 
aster one . He said that the team's reboun
ing and inside game should really b6 a 
trength. He also said that the team really 
hould be able to run. Even though the 
eam should be a running team , Martin said , 
"I 'd like to have the team control the baiL " 
He believes that good defenses can stop a 
running team, According to him, an addi
tional asset to the team will be the fact that 
it will be a good shooting team , 

Central has four returning lettermen: 
Herbert Johnson, Robert Johnson, Glenn 
Mathews, and Pat Salerno, all seniors, 
Even though the team has these returning 
players, Martin believes that the greatest 
weakness of the teal'n will be experience, 
According to him, the biggest lack of ex
Rerience rests with the larger players. He 
said that juniors David Moody and Bertrand 
Turnbo, two big players, are really skilled at 
their positions, but their lack of experience 
could hurt them. According to Martin, along 
with Moody and Turnbo, Shawn Starks, 
who is also a Junior, could help the team in 
the rebounding department. 

-In comparing this year's team to recent 
teams; Martin said, "Skilled athletes with 
real height will be the biggest difference 
between this year's team and recent 
teams." And, because he feels that 
defense might be the earty weakness in the 
team, Martin said, "We will use the guys 
who play good defense." 

After watching last year'.s glr~' basket- tice ' . vy, . a dominate the field. Sarah additional. pressure on the plaY'ersl"lllllllll 
ball team win the state championship and end Phy~caIl~~~~y c::'ssica and ' Sharon are ~' well. Semrad emphasized 

_ its season with an undefeated. reco~d t~ ' ~~~1'~d M~rtice is 5 '9 ". . , members prePare properly 

25-0, m~y people ~ould be dl~~OIn .th . Individually they have considerable . gam6S with tfIe right attitude, i 
with .anythlng less thiS year, 8Spet CI r wf.1 talent but according-to Maurtice, they work take care of itself. 
the knowledge that four of las year s Ive . ! . t She SBI'd "Once the whistle Maurtice said "A lot of '''lOI ) ~ ~1III'!J . best as a eam. " ' '." 
starters are returning. blows we know exactlY what we are suppoe- a win for granted, but I think 

, ed to do. Other teams have problems work- game everyone on the team wm 
From ing as a unit." . - -;"are going to have to be serious," 

Maurtice, a St~t and Smith pr~~ Jessica believes the team 
the All-American, who according to Semrad IS takes to repeat what it did last 

regarded by colleges t9 be among the tOp added, "We a1re~dy play as a 
Grandstands 

Lee Garver 
Mr. Paul Semrad, Central's girls' basket

ball coach, hopes to lower some of these ex
pectations. He said, "A lot of people will ex
pect us to be better than last year, but we 
cannot afford to look ahead. We are going to 
take the season one game at a time. " 

To keep the season in perspective, he 
will' make sure the team is well prepared for 
every game. One way to be prepared, being 
in the best 'possible physical condition, has 
paid off in the past. He said, "It may have 
been a definite edge last year. If our game 
was,n't going well, we could sometimes rely 
on our defense because of the shape we 
were in." 

But, what was the key factor involved in, 
allowing the team to do as well as it did last 
year? ' , 

Semrad believes that besides the in
dividual talents of the players, most impor
tantly the group "didn't have any bad feelings 
among its members" and was " team 
oriented . " He complimented t l1e 
unselfishness of the girls. . 

JoJo Mayhue, tlla only starting player 
not returning from last year's squad, will not 
represent a huge loss to the team. Serprad 
said, "I have a couple of players who are 
more than capable of taking her place. " 

Returning players from last year's team 
are junior Jessica Haynes and seniors Maur-

20 players in the country, is an example of to wprk on running more and 
the talent pressnt on the team. Ttle stete's our defense. " Sarah, who 
leading scorer of the past three years, M8l.!"- , team!s strength is its to np.t hF ' r r.l"l~ 
tice was praised by Semrad for her com- t!ley have plenty of talent and 
petitiveness, desire to eXl;el dnd her ~ility they must play with the same i 
to perform at her best while under pressure. year if they ~ant to succeed, 

Yet, she is by no means the only reason 
for Central's success. Semrad said, "There 
is no way we would have won the champion-' 
ship without Sharon. She seldom gives a bad " 
pass, and although capable of scoring in dou· 
ble figures in a game, she is content to play 
point guard. " Semrad also expects Sarah, 
whose height is a"l'eal advan~ge , to impro ~ e 

on her rebounding and be;.. an even more 
dominating p,layer than last year. 

players ~ ecelv~ schol,rshlp offe~ 

Maurtice, Sarah, and Sharon have all 
received scholarship offers, Maurtlce from 
most of the top 20 preseason col~s. All 
thr.ee are ' allowed five expe~-paid trips to 

visit schools. , 
Jessica, because she is not a senior, can 

-only receive letters, and due to NCAA rulings 
is not allowed to speak to ~y college 
recruiters. 

Other players whom he thought IIkety to 
play key rOles this year were Juniors "[&flya 
Kelly , LaShawn Rollins and &lnya Clark. One 
of these three will more- than likely replace 
JoJo. -

With the guns that Central holds, they 

Nothlng.'wlll be taken 

Right now the team's only 
win each game as it is 
ding to Semrad, nothing 
granted. He said, " I have not 
say anything about the state 
-:.... 1he"1ady Eagles' first test 
Benson December 1, S IJ I,sp.cliJi'W'~ 

team's first goal for the season 
that game . 

Eagle swim tea 
goal is imp 

Centrals swim team , which 
to make some noticeable waves 
dive into their seasons by facing 
Marian December 6 . 

Carol ' Gebhart, Central's 
coach, said that although the 
teams have sRm chances of " H n lnl l1l1._ 

. go into the meet with a 
She said, "We are not a swi 
Our goal for the meet will be to 
times of individual swimmers, .. 

'Versatile athlete '. I • 

Mathews instrumentai as two-w·ay competitor 
Glenn Mathews, senior, who initially par

ticipated in sports because he "wanted 
something to talk about," had no idea that 
when he went out for basketball in the fourth . 
grade he would someday become an impor
tant member of Central High School's varsity 
football and basketball teams. ' 

Glenn said that all kids talked about at 
that age was what team they were on. He 
said, "I just wanted to be part of the group. 
Back tMn I thought the uniform made you im- . 
portant. " 

According to him, he did not become 
seriously interested in sports until ninth 
~rade . He said, " I had the ability before that; I 
Just didn't show it." 

Choosing what high shcool to attend pro
ved to be a tough decision. He wanted a 
school with strong academics and a good 
sports program, Central and Creighton Prep ' 
both met these requirements , but it was 

ultimately the strength of Central's football ' 
program that made his decision. 

As a sophomore at Central, Glenn 
managed to make the varsity football and 
basketball teams. In addition to seeing limited 
action on the varSity football team, Glenn 
played both running back and linebacker for -
the sophomore team. He was quite in
strumental in leading the team to an 
undefeated record of 7 -0. 

Glenn played quarterback, a relatively 
new position for him, for much of this year's 
football season. He believes that at the 

b6ginRing of the year he did not completely 
comprehend the responsibIHty. He said, 
"The quarterback's' job is ~o run ,the offense, 
and I needed to bear down and startconcen-
trating. " . 

.. He believes that he played fairly weJl this 
year, and except for a few mistakes which 
cost the team a shot at fhe state title, the 
seasorrcould be'called a success. 

LOOking forward to this year's basketball 
season, I'le said" "If we put our heads 
together, I think this year's team can be bet
ter then last year's." Glenn and senior Robert 
Johnson are the onlY returning members. of 
the team whd started last year. 'Both he and 
Robert shared the p~tion of guard. This 
year, however, both are likely to play every 
game. ,-

Mr. Jim Martin, varsity basketball coach, 
said, "Glenn is extremely quick and has a 
good outside shot which complements his 
fine penetrating moves. His committment is 
really solid, and he is willing to pay the price." 

Glenn, who claims his parents are his . 
most important influence, wished to say that , 
everything he does is for them. He also 
described Central's cOaches and teachers as 
being very influential. H~ said , " It helps when 
a coach or teacher talks to you and helps you 
work out your problems. It shows ,that they 
care." I • ~ 

Martin .is a good example. Glenn, 
because of his quickness, often becomes 
needlessly pumped up and makes mistakes. 
He said, "Mr. Martin he,lped me relax; he told 
me there was a time to run and a time to slow 
down." , 

As a future goal, Glenn would like to be 
involved with sports broadcasting ~ He p ans
to major in journalism while in college and 
claims that " playing sports doesn't-cross my 
mind that much." According to him, educa
tion is the most important thing to him. 

Glenn Mathews, senior, 

shot during basketball tryouts. 

to play guard this year. 

Central's gymnastics teams find success at state meet 
Central's gymnastics teams finished theil 

seasons with great success at both districts 
and state. At the state meet in Uncoln the 
girls finished fourth and the boys finished 
seventh. 

Although the girls did not have an 
allround champion at the state meet, they did 
have one at the district meet. Kris Houlton, 
junior, captured every event and became a . 

ti ~e-time ,medalist.. She also cQ~!ected three, 

medals at the State meet. "The first day 
wasn't very good, but after qualifying for the 
second day I did really well," sa!.d Kris. 

Kris is the Sister of Steve Houlton Cen
tral's 1983 allround state gymnastics ~ham
pion. "Hopefully I will follow in Steve's ' 
footstep,s my senior year," said Kris. 

Shanon Houston also received a medal 
at the state meet. She said, "This was the 
high point of my se~n . " 

Although Central's boys had 
Bryan Wine, senior, came within 
ment of receiving one, " I worked 
ing to get a state medal, but I 
unhappy with placing sixth," 

AccQrding to Coach Kent 
boy's team is predominantly 
" I think the boys are pretty 
state meet. It was a rewarding 


